


In This Issue

November's Peace Newsletter is a
regular smorgasbord .

Featured is an article on
Thanksgiving & Native Americans ,
another on the Korean peace settle-
ment, and the second part to "Sins o f
the Dollar," an article focusing on
imperialism and cold war in th e
Middle East.

We also give updates on the local
peace organizing around the Persian
Gulf Crisis, and a most urgent war-
ning for our area's young people on
the draft . Additionally, there are
several pieces on the environment,
and how it concerns us, and our kid s
as well .

To finish off this smorgasbord we
have a reprint from the SU newspaper ,
The Black Voice entitled 'The Color
Black . "

Don't forget, only one short month
to go before the 20th Anniversary
Plowshare Craftsfair ; see our ad on
page 7 for all the scrumptious details.

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is
published monthly by the Syracuse
Peace Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some baste
functions as the internal organ of SPC .
as a forum for articles which discuss
issues of concern to the peac e
movement, and to facilitate community
interaction. The opinions expressed i n
the PNL reflect the diversity of opinions
within SPC itself . While we are no t
able to print every possible viewpoint .
we do welcome your letter and articl e
submissions as well as suggestions and
assistance .

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Bill Waiters, Jim
Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuc k
Durand, Gigi Musa, Amy Shenehan, Rich
Zalewski

Mailing Party Helpers
Diane Swords, Hank Strunk, Jody Alan
Swanson, Dawn Penninan, Vicki Venn ,
Doug Igelsrud, Vonnski, Barbara d e
Francqueville, Marge Rusk
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Had Good Response
Dear Friends ,

I want to thank everyone who
responded to my October "unclassi-
fied" asking for odd jobs . I got more
offers than I could take, and was
able to pay my rent. I was touched
by the response and felt once agai n
supported by this community .

1Vow,I need to ask your help again .
I may have the opportunity to trave l
in India for six weeks, learning fro m
and working with women who are
using Ghandian principles of non -
violence to enact social change in
their local communities . Western and
Indian women of diverse cultural ,
racial, class/caste and creed back -
grounds will come together to share
their experiences and visions of spiri-
tuality, ecology and women's empow-'
erment.

The delegation, sponsored by th e
Lisle Fellowship and the Ghandt
Peace Fellowship, will visit rural an d
village communities and organization s
committed to community develop-
ment: _non-violent action confronting
industrial river pollution, deforesta-
tion and nuclear power plant activi-
ties: city sanitation and childcare.

I believe this would be an excellen t
opportunity to experience the realitie s
of women's roles/power in a very
different culture, learn how they
perceive and resist industrial growth
and threats to the environment, and
explore how spirituality empowers ,
liberates, and moves women to every-
day action . I am anxious to gain new
insight into bridging cultural/racia l
splits in our local community. Hope-
fully, I would be able documen t
women's stories to share upo n
returning .

If my application is accepted . I wil l
need to raise $2500 in less than two
months! That's why I need your hel p
now. Please help me think creatively
about fast fundraising . I need your
ideas, your help organizing fund -

raising events, your donations o f
time, skills, talents, art work, space ,
etc . (Cash would also be gladly ac-
cepted, of course, but please wai t
until I know if I am accepted .) Please
call me at 315/469-1707 eves, 475 -
1707 afternoons, or leave a message
at SPC. And again, thank you for the
loving care and support that continue
to get me through the lean months.

In peace and struggle ,
Radell Robert s

Upset At Treat-
ment of Lincoln
Hi there ,

Back in the June Peace Newslette r
an article, The Myth of Lincoln, was
printed. I didn't like it. Now I've just
watched PBS' Civil War show an d
Lincoln came off as a pretty good guy
in it to me .

Does Andy Molloy judge everyon e
by their smallest or worst deed? I
would venture to guess that most
Americans consider Lincoln one of
their greatest presidents . What good
does it do to alienate these by tryin g
to offend them?

I have to wonder if the Syracuse
Peace Council is a . bunch of "bette r
than thou" type people who really
don't consider other opinions worthy
in light of their own lofty and enlight-
ened ones .

Hey, what I'm trying to say is tha t
the article on Lincoln offended me.
Now, how in the hell can a Peace
Newsletter promote peace by offend-
ing? Sure, you are always going t o
offend somebody over something . It's
inevitable. But why go out of you r
way, for no good reason, to do it ?

Well, at least I feel better no w
getting this out of my system !

Take care .

Sincerely,
Bob Toman

Response - I don't consider Lincoln's
comments degrading African Ameri-
cans, or his freeing of people held i n
slavery only in the non union state s
in order to break the south as some -
thing to sweep under the rug or over-
look in light of what some may think
are the overall good qualities of Un-
coln. My objective in the article was
simply to raise points that are rarely

What Do You Think ?

talked about or even known pertaining
to our idolatry of Lincoln .

I do not believe in building up
devotion to single individuals wNch
thus can serve to insulate them fro m
criticism. If the PNL is not the place
to try and address or make people
aware of little known facts then
where else in our information con-
trolled society? When 1 learned ho w
Lincoln showed his true concern for
enslaved African Americans I chose
not to keep him on a pedestal. And I
wanted to give others a choice too .

You wonder how peace can b e
promoted by offending . Whenever soci-
ety's common beliefs are challenged,
people who don't want to give them
up will be offended. If they stand in
the way of justice, they stand in the
way of peace . I feel that we should
be offended if what we are holding
onto is not the whole picture .

- Andy Mollo y

Overpopulation
To the Editor,

For the first time in nearly two
decades, the U .S. total fertility rate
has climbed to 2 .0. That may not
seem like much on paper, but it
translates into millions more peopl e
in our over-consuming, highly waste-
ful society .

Contrary to what many believe, the
U.S. is the fastest growing industrial-
ized nation in the world . Last year
alone there were over four millio n
births in the U.S. - more than in any
year since 1964, the end of the Baby
Boom. If current growth trends con-
tinue, we could add the equivalent o f
165 cities the size of Boston to ou r
population within the next 50 years .

Our growing population fuels, and
is the underlying cause of, almost

Leflers cont'd on pg 2 1
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Thanksgiving & Native Americans
Debbie Glidden

In 1614 the Plymouth Company
of England, a joint stock company,
hired Captain John Smith to explore
lands on their behalf. Along the coas t
of Massachusetts, in the territory of
the Wampanog, Smith visited the
town of Patuxet . He renamed it Ply -
mouth in honor of his employers bu t
the Wampanog who inhabited th e
town continued to call it Patuxet .

The following year Captain Hunt ,
an english slaver, arrived at Patuxet .
It was common practice for ex-
plorers to capture Indians, take
them to Europe and sell them
into slavery for 220 shillings
apiece. True to the explorer tradi-
tion Hunt kidnapped a number o f
Wampanogs to sell into slavery .
Another common practice amon g
European explorers was to give
"smallpox blankets" to the Indians .
Since smallpox was unknown on this
continent prior to the arrixal of the
Europeans the Indians did not have
any natural to the disease and small -
pox would effectively wipe out entire
villages with little effort required by
the Europeans. From 1615 until 161 9
smallpox ran rampant among th e
Wampanog and the Massachusett ,
their neighbors to the north. The
Wampanog lost seventy per cent o f
their population to the epedemic an d
the Massachusett lost ninety pe r
cent.

In 1620 the Pilgrims arrived i n
Patuxet. The pilgrims were a group o f
religious self-exiles from England .
They were financed by businessme n
outside the Plymouth Company as a
joint stock company. They intended
to settle just north of Jamestown bu t
due to an error in navigation they
landed in Patuxet, in Wampanog
territory instead .

Most of the Wampanog had die d
from the smallpox epidemic so whe n
the pilgrims arrived they found well -
cleared fields which they claimed fo r
their own. A Puritan colonist praise d
the plague which had wiped out s o
many of the Indians for it was "the
wonderful preparation of the Lord
Jesus Christ, by his providence for
his peoples abode in the western
world . "

The Massachusetts Bay Company ,
another joint stock company followed
the pilgrims to Wampanog territory .
Massassoit, chief of the Wampanog,

formed friendships with the Plymouth
settlers which he honored throughout
his entire life. Massassoit's visit to
the colony with gifts of food is the
basis of our Thanksgiving Day . The
colonists were given Indian corn ,
maize, which wa s

unknown
to the Euro-
peans. The In-
dians taught
them how to
plant and cul-
tivate it and
maize made possi -
ble the colonists' survival .

The same business ethi c
that made peace with th e
Indians profitable found agres-
sion more profitable . As the col-
onists increased in numbers, so
did their heinous crimes agains t
the Wampanogs . The colonists would
provoke situations that would end
with whites in posession of th e
Indian lands. Wampanog land s
stretched from Narragansett Bay t o
C. pe Cod yet Puritan courts con -

victed and imprisoned Indians for
trespassing on lands that they now
claimed for their own, though they
had never been purchased from the
Wampanogs .

The pilgrims who left England so
that they could have freedom of reli -
gious expression denied the Indian s

their religious freedom. They

Pilgrim cont'd on pg 2 1
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Jeremy Levi n

BEIRUT TO

Nationally Known Journalist and Former Hostage in Beirut
talks about his experiences and today's headlines in the Persia n

Gul f

Sunday, November 11th

	

7pm

May Memorial, 3800 East Genesee Stree t

Sponsored by People for Peace in the Persian Gul f

Syracuse Network for Israeli/Palestinian Peace &

The Syracuse Peace Counci l

We will be organizing the following
-Weekly Leafletting at Public Place s
-Work on Draft and Military Counselin g
-Ongoing Public Education

If you'd like to help prevent wa r
from breaking out in the Persian Gul f
give us a call 472-5478
or write :

People for Peace in the Persian Gulf
P.O. Box 31
Syracuse, New York 13208

do

Hostage Taring an d
the Persian Gulf Crisis

Dr. Howard S . Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTO R

treatments for:

Neck & Shoulder Pai n
Lower Back Injurie s
Stress Related Pai n
Chronic Ailment s

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 1321 0

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies
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SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL PAG E

Stp ACSiiC /eaCe CoE ith'j 20"'ANNUAL 1990

Come See the
House !

Stop in and see the new colors on
the SPC house . What was once
chipped and peeling white is now two
shades of chocolate brown with re d
accents. We are really struggling to
get the paint job finished by winter
and believe it or not you can stil l
help by calling 472-5478 .

Help Out at Our
Craftsfair

Volunteers are needed to help th e
Peace Council with its 20th anniver-
sary Plowshares Craftsfair. People are
needed for publicity, art, set up ,
clean up, raffle sales, prize solicita-
tion, etc ., etc. The craftsfair takes
place December 8th and 9th at Ply-
mouth Church in downtown Syra-
cuse. Call coordinator Barbara Floch
at 424-6015 or Andy at 472-5478 .

PLOWSHARE
Craftsfair

Saturday, Dec . 8 loam 7
Sunday, Dec. 9 Noon- 5

$ ire ADMISSION-CHILD CARE n.n. ANNUAL PEACE COUNCIL RAFFL E

Celebration Cif 20 Year COME S,wyw nTH TNE PERCOLATORS, ]

CONCERT °"~"

T
E

MATER STREET
aGA N S1

	

DREAM TO TA P
HE SO

WATER CAN
.It O

PLUS MANY MORE

	

j
'U

	

tr -";q rue un r'~ D!C .e PLYMOUTH fA.NTUARY E5-ID1~~ °.

Plymouth Congregational Church
`

	

ZJL E ONONDAGA St JownT' ' Syr , e a( .c55 Torn TLE (,AELEH nES A. Warta . 5t

ORGANIZEDby +Ie SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL914 SYANt? AYE . SYR . NY. 71S-An-Y7e

Volunteer Spotlight
On Chuck Durand

photo by Paul Pearce

When the weather and the seasons
move on from warm summers to cool
falls and winters a face begins to
appear at the Peace Council with
increasing frequency. Chuck Durand
is one of the regulars . You might
have recognized his ad for Cross
Creek Nursery, which appears month-
ly in the PNL. As the planting season
wanes, Chuck finds the time to assis t
us here at the office .

A multi-task man, Chuck special-
izes in paperwork and helping infor-
mation find a home here in this, at
times, busy office . And his contribu-
tions allow the staff to overlook th e
times when . well for instance, he
brought instant coffee for the drip
percolator, and then realizing the
slight incompatibility, went ahead an d
made the stuff in the coffee maker
anyway .

We talked to Chuck about his
involvement in the social justice
movement and about his history with
the Peace Council . It was back in late
high school years when Chuck began
to formulate his anti military posture .
It was the 30's, and "there were lots

of disarmament conferences that got
me thinking" he says. His conclusions
led him to later register as a con-
scientious objector during World War
II . "My position was well formed
before Pearl Harbor. I never ques-
tioned my decision as the right one
for me and since that time there
hasn't been anything that would
make me think otherwise. Military
action is a poor substitute for settlin g
international disputes . "

When called up for the draft i n
1941 Chuck applied for CO status
and was accepted in 1942 . He was
interned in the Civilian Public Servic e
Camps until 1945. It was here tha t
he met Norm Whitney, one of the
founders of the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil . "He would come around to visi t
the CO's in the camp sites . "

After being released, Chuck and
his wife Ann (they both met in th e
camp - she a nurse) moved to Syra-
cuse and immediately connected wit h
SPC.

It's a warm day when the Syracus e
winter winds blow Chuck back to us .

- Andy Mollo y
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Will You Have To Go To War?
Mid-East Draft Update

Is the Crisis in the Mid-East Likely
to Lead to a Draft?

Most observers do not believe that
the crisis in the mid-east will lead to
a draft . The military is having dif-
ficulty transporting the soldiers i t
currently has to Saudi Arabia. The
military also does not have the train-
ing facilities to deal with a huge
influx of recruits . It is also not clea r
that Selective Service has accurate
information on registrants' addresses ,
nor that they have enough youn g
people registering to support a draft.

However, if the conflict escalates ,
Congress may consider a draft. I n
any case, you should know how a
draft would work .

What Will Happen if a Draft i s
Reinstated?
1. Congress will pass a law reinstat-
ing the authority to draft .
2. The same day, a lottery will be
held to assign a priority number to
each birthdate in the year. Young
men turning 20 in the current calen-
dar year will be called first, according
to their lottery number .
3. The next day, mailgrams will be
sent to registrants whose birthdates
were given low lottery numbers .
4. Draftees will have ten days to
report for active military duty fro m
the date the mailgram is sent, not the
date that it is mailed.
5. Draftees will have less than ten
days to file for deferments an d
exemptions.
6. The following exemptions and de -
ferments are available : conscientiou s
objector, hardship, minister or minis-
terial student (there are no other

student deferments), medical, homo-
sexuality, surviving son (if you r
mother, father, brother or sister was
killed as a result of military service
you are eligible for surviving son
status), and other less widely used
deferments and exemptions (for more
detailed information contact CCCO) .

What Can You Do to Prepare
Yourself Now?
• If you are registered for the draft
you need to prepare your claim now .
Gather all the documents you wil l
need to support your claim (i .e . medi-
cal documents for a medical exemp-
tion of deferment, financial informa-
tion for a hardship exemption, o r
information on your beliefs if you are
a conscientious objector) .
• If you have not registered you wil l
not be called for the draft, but you
could face prosecution for failure to
register. At this time the Department
of Justice has stopped its prosecutio n
of non-registrants, but that policy
may change if a draft is reinstated .

Are You a Conscientious Objector ?
• If you are opposed to participatio n
in all wars you think you are likely
to have to fight in then you are a
conscientious objector . This belief can
be based on religious, moral or ethi-
cal reasons .
• Conscientious objectors can regis-
ter with CCCO (write to us for infor-
mation) . Also if you are registered for
the draft write to Selective Service
about your beliefs . Date and keep a
copy of all materials you send to
Selective Service .

Anti War Cry
in Syracuse
John Patrick Farre l

On Friday, October 5th, the
Federal building in downtown
Syracuse hosted People for Peace
in the Persian Gulfs first rally.
The group called the rally to dem-
onstrate opposition to curren t
United States administration poli-
cies in response to the invasion of
Kuwait and to broadcast ideas for
alternative responses .

Speakers included Emad
Wajeeh, Jackie Warren Moore ,
Paul Hilton, Bruce Hare, Elen a
Levy, Bill Griffen, Pat Rector ,
Artis Lee, and others. These
speeches shared a variety of com-
mon concerns, including the mili-
tary escalation and hypocrisy o f
the Bush Administration, and a
desire to see all occupations i n
the Middle East brought to an
end. Music was provided by th e
Spontaneous Choir, Phil Rose ,
and Cliff Feldman, while PPPG
member Doug Merchant acted as
MC. The crowd, made up of a
wide range of ages, numbered
around 150 despite threatenin g
rainclouds and the beginning of a
long weekend .

PPPG formed spontaneously in
the wake of the Gulf crisis and is
composed of a variety of com-
munity, church, and university
activists . the group plans to con-
tinue a variety of activities
focused on the crisis. Anyone
interested in joining the group i s
warmly encouraged and shoul d
call 472-5478 for information of
future meetings and events .

(CCCO - Western Region, PO Box 42249,
San Francisco, CA 94142)
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Sins of the Dollar

	

Cletus Pinti

(This article is the second of a two
part piece on Imperialism and th e
Cold War in the Arab World)

In 1932, when Iraq received its
false independence from Britain .
Kuwait's Emir Ghazi asked for an
annexation of Kuwait from Iraq . But
this was ignored until 1961 when th e
British decided to grant Kuwait it s
independence, and not out of th e
goodness of the hearts of Englishman
either.

The real reason for independenc e
was to give Kuwait some degree o f
self control, after its neighbor to th e
north Iraq had just broken th e
chains of British imperialism. Iraq
and Kuwait had been under the sam e
regional control during the Ottoman
Empire, and true borders were neve r
clearly defined. When independenc e
was granted in 1961, Iraq masse d
troops on the border with Kuwait,
but the ever diligent British returne d
to protect the oil interest of British
Petroleum and Gulf Oil . Iraq's presi-
dent Qasim finally bowed to interna-
tional pressure and British military
might, and in 1963 officially recog-
nized Kuwait's independence .

British and American oil interest s
would be safe in Kuwait for 12 more
years until the Kuwaitis, not Iraq ,
turned the tables on the foreigners
and bought out all foreign oil con -
cessions on Kuwaiti oil .

In Iraq, President Qasim ruled for
only one more year, when a 1964
coup led to the rise of the Baath
party of Iraq. The Baath would have
to wait four more years to gain total
control over Iraq in 1968 unde r
General Anwar Bakr, and soon to be
vice president Saddam Hussein .

Six years later the CIA funnele d
millions of dollars in covert aid an d
weapons through the Shah of Iran to
the Kurdish rebels. The Kurds, un-
happy that they received an indepen-
dent state from Iraq by the British ,
had rebelled for years against th e
Iraqis, not just the Baath regime . The
Kurdish fight for independence was
never realized, partly because the
majority of the Kurds did not see k
independence .

ISRAEL AND THE U S
In 1967, one year before the Baath

rise to power in Iraq, the Israelis
launched the massive military assault
on the west bank of the Jordan river ,
the Sinai, Gaza Strip, and East Jeru-
salem, killing thousands and displac-
ing thousands more Palestinians . This

effectively gave rise to the PLO and
many years of bloodshed that con-
tinues today .

The British and Americans stoo d
by opting not to get involved, creatin g
a void of international opposition ove r
Israel naked aggression . This un-
spoken approval gave Israel new
leaders, giving them cause to believe
they were the strongest army in th e
region .

This proved to be untrue in th e
early days of the Yom Kippur war o f
1973, when the Egyptian army at-
tacked from the west on the Sinai ,
and the Syrian army from across the
Jordan River. These surprise attack s
initially led to the fear by Israeli s
that their conquered territories might
be lost, so Richard Nixon and Henry
Kissinger helped supply Israel with
massive amounts of military aid, and
an eventual Israeli victory.

This outright intervention into
middle eastern affairs by the Unite d
States and the support for Israel i
destruction of Palestine so outrage d
the arab world, that long time US
puppet the Shah of Iran led th e
OPEC embargo of 1973 against oil
sales to the west.

OIL EMBARG O
The embargo, which was meant to

hurt the US economy and Washing -
ton, instead placed a dread fear of
the Arabs in the minds of American s
waiting in gas lines. But while the
embargo ended shortly after it began ,
the "oil crisis" did not. It rose to an
all time high of $32 a barrel in 1977 ,
giving American oil companies in
Saudi Arabia a unheard of windfal l
profit .

When the profit gusher stopped
flowing in 1982, all the US oil com-
panies and OPEC suppliers were
devastated, except for the Kuwaitis .
Kuwait had started to diversify, turn-
ing its raw crude into refined petrol-
eum products, and in 1983 bought
two large oil refineries from Gulf Oil
in Holland and Denmark . To market
its new found product, the Kuwaiti s
built the largest string of gas station s
in all of Europe, the Q8 line .

This ever growing Kuwaiti portfolio
was owned entirely by Kuwait royalty ,
now deposed. It may soon be dispos -
sessed of all its billions. The future
of the estimated $200 billion in
foreign investments, not to mentio n
the billions of barrels of crude re -
serves, is uncertain .

Most of the billions are owned
either by the government or the roy-
als, which may be the same thing in
the, eyes of the powers that decid e
Kuwait's future . Will the money
return to the large oil companies :
Gulf, Texaco, and British Petroleum ;
or in return for freedom would th e
Kuwaiti offer new oil concessiorf to
these fine corporations?

Due to the Kuwaiti royals' drive to
obtain everything western, they have
betrayed their Arab people . For years
during the Iran-Iraq war the Kuwaiti
government supplied aid to Iraq, as
long as Iraq would protect Kuwai t
from the fierce Iranian regieme. Iraq
fulfilled its side of the bargain, bu t

Sins cont'd on pg 1 9
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The Color Black

Seeing that the color Black is
mysterious and of the unknown, i t
has been seen that Caucasians view
African-Americans in this sense . But
why is this? Black is the name of a
color; when a Caucasian refers to
someone as being "Black," it is a way
of keeping things on a level of unfa-
miliarity. Hence, it is yet a way o f
reinforcing the notion of not knowin g
the other by physical and emotiona l
means, and proves to be very superfi-
cial .

Based on this general idea, and
the fact that the color Black does no t
possess any kind of humanistic char-
acteristics, it is thus implied that
those referred to as "Black" are
viewed as inhuman ; something with
no innate value whatsoever . But
perhaps African-Americans are related
to that of the unknown, maybe be-
cause no one makes an effort t o
discover what exists on the inside of
our "Black shell ." If no one is willin g
to make such an effort, we as a peo-
ple thus remain mysterious . But
while calling someone Black may
refer to his skin color, it may also
stem from where his "kind" originates
from .

The continent of Africa has ofte n
been referred to by the ignorant as
the "dark" and "gloomy" continent ,
implying that it is a place of the
mysterious and the unknown . Hence ,
people from this continent are
referred to as "Black" which als o
connotes the meaning of being un-
known and mysterious as well . Thus,
we of African descent may be referred
to as "Black" not only because of th e
color of our skin, but also because
we are related to the "dark" fro m
which we come.

Africa is also viewed by the igno-
rant as a very primitive continent as
well, when in fact it is a continen t
filled with culture and history that
has remained intact . Nowadays, we
refer to ourselves and prefer to b e
referred to as African American be-
cause when referred to as "Black," we
are thus stripped of human charac-
teristics; and ultimately of a cultural

~tt>t~e4s,

	

--

and historical background. Hence ,
when we are instead referred to as
African-Americans, this dichotomy
implies that we are in fact human
and we do possess a culture an d
history .

While we have examined the colo r
Black as merely a word and the
kinds of negative connotations it
represents, the color Black has con-
tinually been used as somethin g
positive . Black may be mysterious
and unknown to some, but to others
Black is powerful, strong and beauti-
ful .

Lynne Davis

Of all colors, Black is the most
dominant because it is the darkes t
color represented by the total aspect
of light. Thus, Black represents all
colors put together: yellow, green ,
blue, red . As an African-American, I
am as bright as the color yellow; not
only am I intelligent, but I spread
sunshine wherever I go . I am as
durable as the color green ; I have a

strong sense of my African ancestors
who thrived in the green lands o f
Africa. I am as composed as the colo r
blue; I am coolly confident of myself
and what I represent. I am as fiery
as the color red; I possess a very
strong and powerful concept' of self.
Thus, the color Black constitutes al l
of the above. n. ►

This article was reprinted with permissio n
from The Black Voice, the biweekly
newsletter published by the Student Afri-
can American Society at Syracuse Uni-
versity.
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COMMUNITY UPDAT E

EARTH FIRST !

Ferron To Play
Landmark Theatre

Musician, performer, poet: Ferron
has been on a continuing search to
find and distill the essence o f
experience, and the personal truths of
that experience, through her art. It
hasn't always been easy: Ferron has
never been the type to take the easy
way out and her quest for autonomy
and artistic integrity has presente d
her with a series of challenges . But
Ferron's commitment to her music
has remained true and, in turn, in -
spired others : her previous two inde-
pendently produced albums, Tes-
timony, and 1984's Shadows on a
Dime received across-the-board criti-
cal acclaim and gained Ferron a
nearly fanatical following .

Now nearly six years after Sha-
dows on a Dime garnered a four-sta r
rating -from Rolling Stone and was
placed alongside Bruce Springstee n
and Prince as the best album of th e
year by the critics of the Bosto n
Globe, Ferron returns with Phantom
Center. Alternately moody, playful ,
stringent and sly, the Canadia n
singer-songwriter's first album for a
major label is filled with what on e
critic called "rich, archetypal im-
agery," delivered by a voice cracking
with the ache of experience. Phantom
Center maintains Ferron's vision whil e
framing it in contemporary pop-rock
textures . For years Ferron has bee n
a cult heroine : with Phantom Center,
the rest of the world will catch u p
with a talent as singular as Ferron's
name.

"My family, my background of
poverty, is not what's important.
What 's important is that I had some
kind of longing that drove me on ,
drove me out of my family's house ,
drove me into this thing and tha t
thing until I could finally start say-
ing, 'Now it's worth it, now it's worth
paying the price, now it's worth writ-
ing the song."' -- Ferron

Ferron will be appearing at th e
Landmark Theatre on Friday, Novem-
ber 16th .

Common Counci l
Passes Fair
Practices Law
Sue Weiss

On October 1st, the Common
Council passed the Fair Practices Law
by a vote of 5-4 . to extend civil rights
protection to all people in the City of
Syracuse, regardless of sexual orien-
tation. The Common Council Cham-
ber was filled to standing room only
with supporters of the law . Publi c
statements in support of the law wer e
made by a variety of individuals and
organizations prior to the vote, with
only one individual speaking ou t
against the law .

Common Councilor President, John
DeFrancisco, who does not vote
except in the case of a tie, made an
eloquent request of his fellow Coun -

Onondaga EF! Says Support th e
Environmental Bond Ac t
Andy Molloy

On November 6th we in New York
state will have one important choice
to make on the ballot . While the
candidates running for this or tha t
probably offer no incentive for many
of us to bother voting the Environ-
mental Bond Act should .

While we would favor an eve n
more broad reaching act that invest s
the amount of money truly needed to
offset and restore damaging human
influence on the environment that
thousands of other species live in
with us, we recognize that this is a
fine step towards that goal .

Economists talk about the concept
of external costs . One of the major
shortcomings of our economic syste m
is that it fails to account for all cost s
when planning despoliation ("develop-
ment"), running factories, or trading
the earth's materials. It only takes
into account internal costs such as
cost to build the factory, and rarely
takes into account the environmenta l
costs such as long term pollution,
and climate change . Indeed, there is
cilors to vote unanimously in favor of

this anti-discrimination law. Unfor-
tunately, some members of the Coun-
cil remain so prejudiced against Les-
bians and Gays that they were
unable to extend these basic civil
rights to them. Bernard Mahoney and
Rick Guy had the most negative com-
ments to accompany their vote
against the law. They were joined by
William Bush and Edward Carni .

Voting in favor of the Fair Prac-
tices Law were Charles Anderson ,
Joseph Nicoletti, Joan Christensen ,
Susann Panek and Robert Romeo .
Mayor Tom Young still has the power
to veto this law, but he gas state d
that he intends to sign it into law .
Following the passage of this law, the
Fair Practices ad hoc committee plans
to provide education about the law ,
in hopes of deterring any acts of
discrimination based on sexual orien-
tation.

no way to measure the costs of de-
stroying habitat of the Massassaga
rattlesnake on an economic level an d
there should not have to be. If a
wetland is scheduled to be filled i n
for a housing development, the eco-
logical costs are rarely even at-
tempted .

Think of this bond act as an at-
tempt, however limited, to internalize
some costs we have for too long ig-
nored. One of the most importan t
aspects of the act would be to pro -
vide $800 million for land acquisi-
tion, much of it in the Adirondacks .
As one of the last potential Big
Wilderness areas in the east thi s
opportunity is vital to insure the land
can remain closed to ruination
through development and private
abuse. Humans "own" and have run
of virtually every land area in the
state. Untrammeled big wilderness
areas in the 'backs can allow othe r
species such as lynx, moose, gold -
thread, and winterberry to exist on
their own and not suffer the dev-
astating fate so many thousands of
species are encountering around th e
globe and our own state today.

The money spent is hardly a drop
in the bucket when balanced against
how much we should spend to offset
environmental damage . This two bil-
lion is not a one year expenditure
anyway, it will probably be in use for
ten years down the road. We can't
miss this opportunity. Please vote ye s
on proposition one: the Environmen-
tal Quality Bond Act .

COMMUNITY UPDATE
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'"SPORT '
David W. Phillips

Fall and winter are times where
the general public is not usually ou t
in the woods. Less than 7% of th e
people in New York State hunt .

Even fewer of them partake of the
grotesque practice of trapping, only
1% of american trappers are profes-
sionals who rely on trapping incom e
for their livelihood.

Most trappers are amateurs, trap -
ping for "SPORT' and a little extra
income, which averages less than
$200.00 annually per trapper .

The most inhumane of the
methods used to trap is the steeljaw
leghold trap. It is a hazard to public
safety, for both pets and people.
Trappers and the D.E.C. both defend
this trap, claiming that many of the
animals are "found sleeping ." The
American Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion reports these animals are
actually in shock due to excrutiatin g
pain! Over sixty countries as well as
the state of New Jersey have banned
the trap within their borders .

Also among the cruelest forms of
"SPORT' is bowhunting . A bowhunte r
must hit an area no larger than a
basketball, known as the "kill zone . "
Failure to do this results in a slow
agonizing death for the animal- usu-
ally a deer. Many bowhunters hav e
tracked a "gut shot" deer for an
entire day, only to come home empty-
handed. The deer suffers from pro -
longed pain, lowered resistance an d
possible infection .

I was once a "sportsman," believin g
that I' was helping nature by thinning
the deer herd. I now know howeve r
that hunters only deplete the gene
pool . By taking the biggest and stron-
gest deer, they leave the smaller,
weaker deer ones to repopulate .
Perhaps that would explain why the
NYS record for the largest whitetai l
deer antlers has stood since 1939 .

Natural predators such as wolve s
and coyotes take the oldest an d
weakest first; thus Nature insures
that the strongest of Her creature s
survive . As for me, I still hunt, but I
capture my prey on film . When I
shoot with my camera I leave th e
woods as I found it .

HOMEWARD CONNECTIO N

C hrktopin r (tnnnumit y

Volunteer Training; Become a n
'Intentional Friend" Through
Homeward Connectio n
Stacey Smith

"What I like about Homeward Con-
nection is that it seeks to reestablish
a woman within the community . This
can only come about through friend -
ship and human understanding . . .
Volunteering also heightens my
awareness and sensitivity to anothe r
person's reality . "

-Homeward Connection voluntee r

Homeward Connection is an inter-
faith ministry with families wh o
become homeless . Our staff and vol-
unteers accompany families (usually
single women with children) as they
make the transition into a new home
and life . We offer basic assistance ,
information, advocacy and emotiona l
support for up to one year afte r
moving.

Starting over can be difficult. Many
women speak of isolation, lonelines s
and the weight of single-parenting .
Children often need extra affectio n
and care . In response, Homeward
Connection has developed a network
of "intentional friends ." When a
woman or child expresses interest, w e
introduce that person to a volunteer

friend. During weekly visits and out-
ings, the volunteer friend offers basi c
assistance, emotional and social sup -
port .

Homeward Connection asks volun-
teers for a commitment of about two
hours each week, for at least six
months. Your meetings will vary
according to the family's needs and
your mutual interests. You may study
at the library, go grocery shopping ,
talk over a cup of coffee or play in
the park .

Homeward Connection will hol d
our next volunteer training on Tues-
day, November 13, from 6 ;30pm to
10:00pm at 1654 W. Onondaga St . ,
Syracuse . The 3 1/2 hour session
will focus on the volunteer's role as a
friend - the process of meeting a
stranger and building understandin g
and trust over time. Please call
Stacey Smith at 424-1821 for furthe r
information and to register.

6 Waverly Avenue
atson Theatre Complex )

443-2450

Includes us e
of our ne w

Amiga 2000
computer.

The Family Division of Catholic Charities
Presents

5th Annual Workshop On

Teaching Self-Esteem :
A Holiday Message

A special experience for you to learn new ways o f
appreciating, validating and honoring yourself and other s

Presenters : Hugh Gratz & Jeff Douglas s

Date :

	

December 1, 1990, Saturday

	

Time: 9 :30-12, 1 :30-4

Location : May Memorial Unitarian Society

	

Fee : $25
3800 W. Genesee St ., Syracuse NY

For registration or more information, contact Ronny at 424-1849 .
Consider registering early as there is limited seating available .

7
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Central New York Chapter
New York Civil Liberties Union

Combatting Censorship of the Arts
Marcy Waldauer

Saturday, November 17, 1990 the
CNY Chapter ACLU and the NYCLU
Foundation will present a panel dis-
cussion on Combatting Censorship of
the Arts. The 6:30 pm program a t
May Memorial Unitarian Society ,
3800 East Genesee Street, Syracus e
will be preceded by a wine and
cheese reception and art sale. Dinner
will be held after the program at
MMUS.

The current controversy over gov-
ernment funding of the National En-
dowment for the Arts, arrests of
artists, museum directors, and musi-
cians on obscenity charges ; we are
very much aware of the interaction
between art and politics. Just what is
art? What is obscene? Who should
pay for "obscene art"? The panel dis-
cussion will be moderated by attorney
and first amendment defender Karen
De Crow and will include artists, ar t
critics, and gallery directors .

Tickets for the program and recep-
tion are $5.00; those for the program ,
reception and dinner are $25 .00. Al l
proceeds go to the NYCLU Founda-
tion, and are used for education an d
litigation on behalf of civil libertie s

For information and reservations, call
the Central New York Chapter, NYCL U
(315) 471-2821 .

Rainbow Coalition

Thomas Jefferson, in refusing a
third term as President: "That I
should lay down my charge at a
proper season is as much a duty as
to have borne it faithfully . If some
period be not fixed, either by the
Constitution or by practice. . . the. . .
office . . ., will in fact be for life, an d
that will soon degenerate into an
inheritance ."

A Food Program For You

Share, a self help food program, i s
a partnership of thousands of people ,
food producers, community groups ,
your neighbors, and you - helping
people to eat and live better. This
program can provide food for you an d
your family and has no age, income ,
or geographic requirements . If you
eat, you qualify.

Basically, you register in advance
of the monthly distribution, pay
$13 .00 in cash for each Share unit
ordered, work two hours monthly in
community service for each Share
unit ordered, and then receive (usu-
ally on the fourth Saturday of the
month) a food package of frozen
meats, fruits, vegetables, packaged
food, and staples . The food package
is worth at least double your money .

The two hour per month work
requirement can be met in a variety
of ways . Volunteers are needed to
run the Share local registration/

VOTE "NO"
ON CITY PROPOSITION NO. 1

KEEP THE TWO-TERM LIMI T

A LOCAL LAW OF TIE CITY OF SYRACUSE AMENDIN G
ARTICLE V . CHAPTER 2, SECTION 5301 OF ME CHARTER

OF TIE CITY OF SYRACUSE-t0a0, AS AMENDED, RELATIN G
TO THE ELECTION AND TERM OF OFFICE OF TIE MAYOR

Shall a local law of the City of Syracuse, proposed by the Cit y
Charter Commission, abolishing the two-consecutive-temr limit
for the office 01 Mayor, be adopted ?

"THE REAL THREAT TO DEMOCRAC Y
If THE POWER OF INCUMBENCY!"

distribution and work at the ware -
house (you may sign up for this work
at the time you register) . You may
also volunteer elsewhere in your com-
munity. Appropriate service include s
volunteer activity that makes your
community healthier, happier, safer ,
or better .

Food pick up time and place will
be provided when you register and
usually occurs on the 4th Saturday
of each month at your host site. It i s
up to you to understand clearly when
to pick up your food and to be there
on time. You may arrange for some-
one else to pick up your food for you
if they have your receipt. Much of the
food in your package is perishable . I f
you fail to pick up your food, it will
be given to charity and no refunds or
credit can be given .

Food Share of Central New York
began in the spring of 1989. It is a
part of Share, New York (est . 1985)
and Share, USA (est . 1983). Share
programs have also been establishe d
in Guatemala and Mexico .

You may register for this program
at any of these sites :

• P.E .A .C .E., Inc. Food Bank
202 South Beech S t
Contact: Linda Boyd

470-3354

• Northside Community Center
P.E.A .C.E., Inc .
229 Wolf St
Contact: Mary Town

470-3332

• Assumption Church
812 North Salina St
Contact: Glenna Sobo l

422-4833

Say NO to:
• unfair campaign advantag e
• voters having no real choice
• patronage and cronyis m
• concentration of power in one offic e
• big business mone y
• doors closing to new idea s

FACTS:
• The President of the U .S . has a two-term limit .

• Over half the States limit terms of executive officers .

• Syracuse had a one-term limit from 1935-1960 .
• Over the last 20 years incumbent Mayors hav e

outspent their challengers 3 to 1 .
• In 1989 city employees contributed 35% of tota l

funds raised by the incumbent Mayor ($80,000) .
• Only twice in the 20th Century, and never sinc e

1960, has an incumbent Mayor in Syracuse los t
o bid for re-election.

SHARE

YES

	

?, NO
Cllr PespeelUesi 1flutN•Y
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The Environmental
Information Coalition,t,tw
This month's column :

Our Children' s
Environment
Peter Swords
SANE/Freeze of CNY

Last year, over 250 Peace Chil-
dren, including 30 from Syracuse ,
opened the UN General Assembly
with a program called "Peace Day,"
connected by satellite with children i n
Moscow and Costa Rica. They sang
songs, performed skits and presente d
resolutions. They gave the planet an
"environmental checkup" -- broadly
assessing the state of Earth's resour-
ces, population, nutrition, pollution ,
and security. They recommended big
changes in the way world leader s
deal with the planet's -- and chil-
dren's -- needs . And they promised to
come back every year to check their
progress. This year, 50 area Peac e
Children attended the Children' s
Summit. I juxtapose two memories o f
the week of October 1, 1990 : Having
just returned from the U.N., where
they sang and presented resolutions ,
the kids can read the New York
Times story o their event and th e

text of President Bush's speech abou t
the needs of children. But there i s
also the news that the US did no t
ratify the Convention on the Rights of
the Child, and that Bush had left the
Children's Summit immediately afte r
his speech, to the annoyance of UN
staffers .

Why did Bush leave in such a
hurry? To deal with the Budget Sum-
mit (and the Gulf conflict) . Why did
the US not ratify the Convention on
the Rights of the Child? Because it
enjoins signer nations from executing
15- or 16- year old criminals, an d
does not guarantee the rights o f
fetuses . But in a larger sense, th e
rights of the child are not recognize d
in Washington, DC (or in Syracuse) ,
just as the whole planet -- our chil-
dren's environment -- was invisible

from the Budget Summit . From the
Budget Summit point of view, the
environment is a set of costs to be
postponed, and our children are a
resource to be exploited . We play into
that delusion when we take environ-
mental issues one by one, like "bal-
loons" or "PCBs ." We get fragmented,
like so many line items, and lose ou r
values .

If we look at the planet now from
the point of view of our children, we
see that they/we are an endangered
species, and our environment is a
living being, also at risk . But seeing
things from this angle ,
while scary, gets our
priorities together and
gives us power .

We know the global
hazards. More even
than before "the Cold
War ended", nuclear
weapons are a threat .
The balance of power shifts, the tar-
gets will change, and there are ter-
rorists and possible accidents . We are
losing fossil fuels, soil, and many
other limited resources . Toxic pol-
lution is ruining the nuclear wast e
from weapons and power plants
keeps piling up with half lives in th e
thousands of years. The world econo-
my is crumbling under national debts
and industrial failures . Poverty an d
population raise the pressure on all
national governments to use arms .
We recall the old understatement,
"war is not healthy for children and
other living things" .

From the Children's Summit, wha t
are the Rights of the Child? Health ,
water, sanitation, food, growth ,
women's rights, family planning ,
education, safety (from abuse, exploi-
tation and war), a clean environment ,
and the end of poverty. Each sig-
natory of the Convention is urged to
prepare a plan to implement the
goals of the Summit, including bud-
getary priorities reflecting the future
well-being of children .

What are the goals? Well, the firs t
is to reduce infant mortality by on e
third. A year ago, the Bush
Administration task force on infan t
mortality was readying its report .
There were 18 recommendations for
action involving existing and new
agencies, totaling $480 million in

planned expenditures. Since Novem-
ber 1989, the administration has
been sitting on that report, becaus e
its findings were too expensive t o
release . $480 million? Half a billion ?
That's about half a Stealth bomber .

The Budget Summit forecasts out -
lays for '91 to '93 of $300 billion a
year for the Pentagon, plus or minus
a few billion . That's not including the
cost of the Gulf troops and war hard -
ware. What is this continuous expen-
diture doing for the safety, health ,
growth and well-being of children ?

More directly, what are the cuts in

child nutrition, housing, education ,
health, etc ., doing? The answers are
in our own backyard, where CNY
infants die at Third world levels an d
Onondaga County has to choose
between funding mental health and
aiding preschool education for chil-
dren with handicaps .

It will be a long time before the
federal budget is seen from the
"mountaintop" of Martin Luther Kin g
or the Children's Summit . What we
can begin to do in Central New York
is to get together on our children' s
needs: demand a peace dividend for
their environment and economic con -
version for their future ; demonstrate
nonviolence and tolerance; reduce
waste and pollution; feed, shelter ,
'educate, protect, heal and respect ou r
children and each other . In the words
of Ella Vitiuk, Peace Child ,

"So do everything just to save this
world from being killed,

	

"
Shake all this world with the

strongest power of your love ,
To this life, to your friends, to the

flowers, to the sun ,
to the child who has just bee n

born . . ." /,

Peter is active with SANE/Freeze and this
summer helped organize the town meet-
ing to claim the peace dMNdend.

" . . .the U.S. did not
ratify the Convention on the

Rights of the Child . . ."
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Canadian army soldiers were scheduled to leave

the Mohawk territory. Kanasetake, near Oka, Canada .
People will not be able to continue with their lives a s
Quebec Provincial Police will take over patrolling th e
area. In addition police will oversee highways leadin g
to the Mercier Bridge, which was blockaded by
Mohawks from Kanawake in a sympathy action wit h
those being attacked at Kanasetake. It has been
suggested that the police are trying to cut off com-
munication and solidarity between the two Mohawk
communities .

At noon on November 1st while ROTC membe r
Patrick Colclough is having his conscientious objector
interview at Saint Lawrence University, there will b e
a rally on campus in support of his conscientiou s
refusal to be sent to the Mideast . The exact place is
soon to be announced. For more info call Carrie o r
Tom at 315-337-5265 .

On the Oglala Nation in South Dakota there exist s
a unique and special radio station . The station, KILL ,
is independently native owned that has been up since
1983. Located in the poorest county in the United
States, with an unemployment rate of over 75%, th e
radio is an absolutely vital link for the people . Where
not many have a television or live even hundreds of
miles from a communication center the radio provide s
services that literally tie the vast 9000 square mile
community together.

"With the start of school, children need to know
that KILL is on the air, telling them where to go ,
when weather emergencies (of which we have dozen s
each winter) will affect their lives . And that KILL i s
there to play their music, announce their achieve-
ments . . . reinforce their identities as the future of ou r
proud nation . "

KILI has an emergency cash need and is appealin g
for donations to keep their valuable programming on
the air . (KILL Crisis Emergency Fund, First Nationa l
Bank of Gordon, PO Box 290, Gordon NE 69343 -
0290)

The three Pico Korea Union members are due t o
arrive back in Central New York by November 13 . They
will undertake a nation-wide speaking tour and also be
testifying during the lawsuit against Pico Products Ltd .
based in Liverpool and run by CEO Bernard Hitchcock .
The union was forced to take Hitchcock to court to try
and recover back wages and severance pay when Pic o
Korea Ltd . closed shop and fled the country . Hitchcock's
multinational has done this before in the Caribbean .

The indomitable Gary "Paintbrush" Weinstei n
prepares to put in his 100th hour of devotion t o
see that the SPC house experiences true oute r
rejuvenation . His commitment to this project i s
already legendary in talk at 924 Burnet Ave.
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Kath Buffington

NY's Own Nuclear Dump Site

New York State already has a
nuclear dump site . Using it for the
state's "low-level" waste is an appeal-
ing idea to many-- why ruin two
areas?

There are a number of reasons .
When the facility was developed and
subsequently began to bury waste, i t
was "state-of-the-art"-a state that has
proved to be woefully inadequate .

Much of the initial examination o f
the site has proved it to be incom-
plete . There is so much erosion an d
landsliding that it would be difficul t
to find a section acceptable under
state and federal law. The water table
fluctuates and is near to the surface ,
also a problem under regulation .
Groundwater rising back to the sur-
face and carrying radioactivity fro m
the trenches has been a consistent
problem .

Using the two existant burial
grounds is out of the question - large
sections have already been exhume d
and there are continuing problem s
with the other parts .

Another reason to avoid West Val-
ley is to keep from interfering with

the current government project aimed
at cleaning up 600.000 gallons of
high-level liquid waste . The Nuclear
Fuel Services (a subsidary of W .R .
Grace) facility was the first (and only)
commercial reprocessing plant an d
was also a' state-licensed buria l
ground from 1963-1975 . It also had
an NRC-licensed burial site in th e
same property .

The reprocessing plant ceased
operating in 1972. (NFS sold the
facility to Getty Oil in 1969.) Getty
dumped it and the site reverted to
state control . The state and federal
governments worked out a cleanup
agreement : the $1 billion+ cleanup
bill will be split with 90% being paid
by the federal government, 10% by
the state and $20 million by Getty .
This doesn't even take into accoun t
the low-level waste buried in unline d
dirt trenches .

The first small steps at cleanin g
up the high-level waste have finally
been taken . However, the first pro-
duction of glass bricks made from the
high-level waste isn't even schedule d
to run until 1993 ( the theory is that

solid waste will be easier to store ,
monitor, and then move than the
liquid .

It has taken years to get to projec t
off the ground. Changing the pur-
pose, use, and activity on the site
could only interfere with the existing
cleanup efforts .

In addition, the West Valley site
has leaked many times and continue s
to leak. For example, in January,
plant officials announced that there
had been a plutonium/kerosene leak
from the high-level burial ground .
They also admitted that the detection
wells were not functioning as they
had hoped and that strings (rathe r
than large, detectable plumes) 'of
kerosene are moving through th e
clay.

Note: Thanks to Carol Mongerson for her
years of research and action . Any mis-
takes in this article are mine, not hers .

Kath, now living In Allegany, once lived
here in Syracuse and was diligently in-
volved in Peace Council organizing. She
is still with us from a distance .

You Wouldn't Dump It In Your Backyard . Don't Dump It In Mine.
By Tom Paxton

This great song on the radioactive waste dump fight was done on 5/15/90 for Cortland County CARD .

You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, Don't dump it in mine That stuff will poison the land I love till the end of tire+

You'd like to hand me your mistakes, Well I decline You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, Don't dump it in min e

You love your high tech solutions, you love your space-ag e
machines . You love pulling on that switch to watch it glow.
But there's one little problem : What'll you do with all that
waste ? Then you look in my direction, and I say "No ! "

You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, don't dump it in man e
That stuff will poison the land I love till the end of tim e
You'd like me to handle me your mistakes, Well I decline
You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, don't dump i t

You've got your tame legislators, you've got your bright legal
minds . You've got your deep, deep pockets filled with cash .
But there's one little problem: We've got homes and fami
lies. We don ' t want you and your radioactive trash.

You wouldn ' t dumpi it in your backyard, don't dump i
That stuff will poison the land I love till the end of time
You'd like me to handle your mistakes, Well I declin e
You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, don't dump it in mine

This land is good and productive, this land is home to us
all . This land is where we are proud to take our stand.
So you've got one little problem when you think of dumping
here: We don ' t want yodF ugly faces on our land

You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, Don't dump it in mine
That stuff will poison the land Ilove till the end of time
You'd like to hand me your mistakes, Well I declin e
You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, Don't dump it in min e

You'Jte got your giant reactors, You've got your pipes and you r
valves. You 've got your bright, gleaming gauges on your shelf .
But there's one little problem : You've got all this glowin g
glop. But I guess you'll have to keep it for youself .

You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, Don't dump it in min e
That stuff will poison the land I love till the end of tim e
You'd like to hand me your mistakes, Well I declin e
You wouldn't dump it in your backyard, Don't dump it in min e
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A Korean Peace Settlement Is Possible
Committee for a New Korea Polic y

Imagine what
Koreans

	

fel t
seeing the cold
war hostilitie s
melt away in
Germany . It was
so quick. People
had said i t
would neve r
happen .

The catalyst
for German re -
unification was
the decision by Mikhail Gorbache v
and the leaders of the USSR to end
attempts to dominate East European
politics and to initiate a military
withdrawal from Eastern Europe . The
United States could play a similar
catalytic role, sparking serious negoti-
ations between North and South
Korea for a major reduction of mili-
tary forces on each side, setting th e
stage for Korean reunification .

Reunification Roadblock s
The leaders of North and South

Korea have reason to fear a change
in the antagonistic status quo . A
mood of trust and peace could stoke
a popular reunification fever that
could burn both regimes .

Kim II Sung, in Pyongyang, does
not want to see North Korea swal-
lowed by the South as East Germany
was devoured by the West . Hard
fought social gains could be lost, as
well as power itself. South Korea doe s
have twice the population and a
much larger economy, which is sail-
ing on the present capitalist tide of
history.

Roh Tae Woo, in Seoul, is not a
popular leader and has only a tenu-
ous grasp on power . Koreans in both
South and NOrth Korea might wel l
feel that he and his brand of politic s
would provide poor leadership in a
reunified Korea .

But the fact remains, Koreans in
both South and North Korea long for
reunification . A major policy shift by
the dominate super power, the Unite d
States, could unleash a popular
demand too strong for either regim e
to resist.

The Threat Is Gon e
Long beguiled by the rhetoric of

the communist threat, Congress has
been willing to pay $3 billion per year

to keep 44,000 U .S. troops in South
Korea . Congress has not blinked a t
the $12 billion per year the Pentagon
spends preparing to fight a war in
Korea .

But faced with a tremendous bud -
get deficit and a greatly change d
international climate, many in Con-
gress are taking another look. It
seems absurd to spend billions when
the U.S. faces no real military threa t
in Asia. The USSR is pulling back its
navy and is in the process of with -
drawing 260,000 troops from Asia .
Clearly the small country of North
Korea does not menace the Unite d
States .

North Korea is not a serious threat
to our ally South . Korea either . An
analysis by the Center for Defens e
Information shows that South Korea
can defend itself. North Korea cur-
rently has more troops and a larger
quantity of some weapons, but the
South, with twice the population can
have as large and sophisticated a
military as it needs . With a GNP that
is variously estimated to be four to
ten times as great as the North's ,
South Korea can and does greatly
outspend North Korea on its military
and has bought more technologically
advanced weapons.

Peace Proposals
The elements of a comprehensive

Korean peace settlement are on the
table, waiting for the negotiators to
arrive .

Both North and South Korea have
called for the signing of a nonaggres-
sion pact between the two . Each has
suggested that a series of military
confidence building measures take
place .

North Korea has proposed tha t
each side reduce its huge army of
over half a million, down to 100,00 0
troops. In recent proposals North
Korea has advocated verification mea-
sures, including neutral internationa l
inspection .

Pyongyang is insistent that th e
several hundred US nuclear weapons ,
the only such weapons on the penin-
sula, be withdrawn. Also, North
Korea, joined by a growing chorus i n
South Korea, demands that US troops
be withdrawn, but proposes that, if
Washington wishes, this be done in
stages .

Finally, ' Pyongyang urges that a
comprehensive peace treaty be signe d
to officially end the Korean War . The
Pentagon, in nod toward the new
realities, announced, in April 1990 ,
that it would withdraw 7,000 troops
from South Korea, over a three year
period, and vaguely projected furthe r
troop cuts in coming years .
U.S. Steps for Peace

But, if Washington truly wished to
encourage a peace settlement in
Korea there are several additional
steps it could take .

Currently a US general is com-
mander of both most South Korean
forces and UN forces in Korea as
well . It is difficult for South Korea to
sit down as an equal with North
Korea, if a foreign general command s
its military . The US should transfe r
command of Korean troops to a
Korean general and transfer control o f
UN forces to a commander from a
neutral country .

In December 1988, the US ini-
tiated a series of low level diplomatic
meetings with North Korea in Beijing
China, ending 35 years of total lack
of State Department contact. The US
should work to improve relations with
North Korea, including much more
active and high level diplomacy ,
aimed at securing a peace treaty to
end hostilities . To build trust, the US
should end the series of provocative
war games it holds each year i n
South Korea .

Washington should actively en -
courage North and South Korea t o
seek a non-aggression pact -and a
mutual reduction of their massive
armed forces .

Most dramatically, to break the log
jam, the US should announce it wil l
withdraw all of its nuclear weapons ,
troops and military equipment from
South Korea, in a staged manner,
over a specified, short, period of time .

For more information contact Committee
for a New Korea Policy, 33 Central Ave ,
Albany NY 12210 (518) 434-4037. 0 %
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Sins cont'd from pg 9

when the Kuwait exceeded OPE C
quotas, Iraq threatened to bomb
Kuwaiti tankers . US warships came
to the aid of Kuwait, at the cost of
American lives . But the importance i s
not in the US response to the "tanker
war," but in the new imperial role th e
Kuwaiti government was playing mid-
dle eastern affairs .

Kuwait had learned its lessons wel l
from the British and applied them to
other countries in the gulf. In 1988
when the Kuwaiti parliament began
downtalking Saddam Hussein, the
Emir dissolved the parliament indef-
initely. Most recently the Kuwaiti
government broke off discussions
with Iraq over disputed oil reserves ,
and the Kuwaiti violation of quotas .

No one dare support Saddam Hus-
sein, "the madman of Baghdad," but
his reasons for invasion of Kuwai t
and its present annexation are
founded in legitimate disputes with
the former Kuwaiti government.

The failure of the Bush adminis-
tration to see any legitimate dispute
with Kuwait, is the basic failure o f
the imperialist. Bush has no proble m
recognizing that Kuwait has every
right to rule and dominate its neigh-
bors foreign and domestic policy
either by economic or social black -
mail, but demonizes Hussein for
using final and extreme methods to
remove Kuwaiti exploitation from his
citizens' backs.

The peace movement has no choice
but to condemn Saddam Hussein and
his violent acts, but we must also
look upon the acts of imperialistic
violence done by the US. Britain, and
even Kuwait to see the whole picture
of oppression and struggle in the
middle east. We must look towards
negotiation on all sides of the prob-
lem; this includes Israel and Syria ,
but also the Iraqi government of
Saddam Hussein because he is not
going anywhere anytime soon. *

Cletus Pint! is a long time SPC activist.
Cletus's article is available In its entirety,
just give us a call (472-5478) .

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovatio n

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive solar
personal service

references

Fight For Your Right To Decide.
rj Planned Parenthood" Center of Syracuse

1120 East Genesee St ., Syracuse, NY 13210 (315) 475-552 5

Name

five freedom. The "Who Decides?", bill-

	

Address	

boards, bus posters, print ads and radio

	

city	 State	 zip	

messages will help define the "terms of the

	

Telephone #	

discussion in favor of choice .	 I have enclosed my contribution of :

Please send your tax deductible contribution to Planned Parenthood

	

$100

	

0 $50

	

$25

_Center of Syracuse, Inc ., 1120 E. Genesee St.r_, NY 13210. _ _

	

$10 _ _ _ 0 Other

Join the PPCS Campaign for Women's Lives
I Yes, I want to help protect reproduc -
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Pilgrim cont'd from pg 5

passed laws that any Indian who
refused to accept the puritan's reli-
gion would be put to death for blas-
phemy. They also passed laws which
prohibited all activity, even on th e
part of Indians, on the puritan sab-
bath .

Though Massassoit strove to main-
tain peace between the native tribe s
and the colonists the Wampanogs
had begun to hate the white man
long before his death in 1622 . They
demanded that his son, Alexande r
their new chief, resist white abuses .

After Alexander resumed his chief-
tainship, he was ordered to appea r
before the colonists to declare his
loyalty . The colonists sent troops to
fetch him. During the extensive inter-
rogation, Alexander became very ill .
He died as his friends were carryin g
him home.

His brother Philip became chief .
Philip's wife and son were capture d
by white explorers and sold as slave s
in the West Indies . In 1676, colonist
soldiers ambushed Philip's camp and
murdered him . Philip's head was cut
off and taken to Plymouth where it
was impaled on a pike . It remained
on public display for 25 years .

On Thanksgiving Day, white man
celebrates Massassoit's visit to the
colonists with the food that enable d
their survival. But that day of cele-
bration is a day of national disgrace .
The United States runs red with the
spilled blood of the original in -
habitants . I for one shall mourn thi s
Thanksgiving Day . n
Debbie lives In Syracuse . She initiated the
local response to assist Mohawks a t
Kanasatake in Quebec .

Letters cont'd from pg 4

every environmental problem we face :
loss of natural areas which are the
homes of many species and the
refreshing spaces where humans can
recover from too much "civilization" ,
water shortages, pollution of air and
water, more garbage, traffic jams ,
crowded living, etc .

Although we in the U.S. comprise
only 5% of the world population, we
use 25% of the world's commercial
energy, produce more garbage than
any country in the world, and gener-
ate 21% of the world's carbon dioxide
(the major contributor to global
warming) .

Unless we achieve population stab-
ilization, sheer numbers are likely to
overwhelm any gains we make in
resource conservation, pollution con-
trol, and energy efficiency .

through life, give me a very secur e
idea of this man's life .

Those who have lived the recen t
history created by Adolf Hitler, wil l
understand my hostile attitude I fee l

In our own lives, we can make 'a
difference by choosing to be child -
free or to have no more than two
children. As responsible citizens, we
can urge our government to reverse
its policy under Reagan of withdraw-
ing support for many family planning
programs in this country and other
nations. As a matter of individual
rights and a matter of survival of the
planet, women and men must have
the information and resources avail-
able to make informed choices about
whether and how many children they
want .

Sincerely,
Linda DeStefano
Syracuse

Pass It On

Greetings ,
Please send me three more copie s

of your 10/90 Newsletter - eve n
greater than usual! I gave my copy
tonight to Nick Garrielides who spoke
to our Peace Tree on the subject of
the near-east crisis from the vantage
point of an anthropologist at SUCC
who some ten years ago taught at the
university in Kuwait for a year and
who said very much the same sort of
thing as Cletus Pinti. Thank you .

Sincerely,
Ruth Cummins
Cortland

Christopher Columbus
History has introduced to me the

man Columbus, and by the so-calle d
glory given to the heros of "American
History" the journey of Mr . Columbus
toward the false glory given to Georg e
Washington! Adolf Hitler is a clone of
George Washington, and there is no
fool who is going to change wha t
history and life has taught me for the
past five and a half decades!

The recent statement made by
Oren Lyons, about the News Media's
silence over the serious circum-
stances surrounding the Mohawks a t
Oka, Canada will prove beyond all
doubts the true concern the American
News Media has in regard to our
Native People !

Why are we natives hated by the
News Media? We are not really des-
pised by the individuals who do the
reporting. It is all controlled by the
financial power of corporations that
decide what the people are allowed to
read and know. And for this reason
the U.S. News Media refused to pub-
lish the truth about the Oka dilem-
ma, only because American Official s
were responsible for this entire mess !

Christopher Columbus was prose-
cuted!! And anybody who is prose-
cuted by the Courts or News Media ,
over political issues, feels only a
small part of what our Native Mes-
siah, Tadodahhoo (as well as Jesus )
did who also suffered the persecu-
tion of ignorance .

Have a good weekend ,
Onondaga Warrior

Ian Shapiro-Baruch, PE

	

Consulting engineer

TA - ' - 'E M
ENGINEERIN G
907 Crawford Avenue

Syracuse, New York 13224

315-445-1505

Indoor air should promote good health, not hurt it . A holistic
approach to problem-solving and design can provide an energy -
efficient, comfortable, and healthful home or work environment .

INDOOR AIR QUALIT Y

I ENERGY CONSERVATION
INDOOR COMFORT
HEATING / COOLING
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reviewed by Rich Stuchiner

Indignation toward the mass media
is common, especially among progres-
sives. For those who have wondere d
about how the media bias the new s
and the reasons behind their biases ,
Noam Chomsky's latest book, Neces-
sary Illusions, Thought Control in
Democratic Societies, offers a splendid
critique of the U.S. mass media. The
book is based on five lectures
delivered over Canadian Broadcastin g
Corporation radio in November o f
1988 and annotated with five appen-
dixes of evidence of a systematic bias
in the media .

Chomsky's thesis revolves aroun d
what he calls the propaganda
model;" this model, which was firs t
tested in Manufacturing Consent, The
Political Economy of the Mass Media,
a book" he co-authored with Edward
Herman, states that the media will
only cover certain events while down -
playing or ignoring others . One ex -
ample is the chapter "worthy and

unworthy victims" where Chomsky
and Herman look at the coverag e
given to one murdered Polish pries t
versus the coverage given to one
hundred murders of religious figures
in Latin America . The priest, Jerry
Popieluszko, had 78 articles written
about him in an 18 month period .
Over a period of 19 years 57 article s
were written about the 100 deaths o f
religious figures in Latin America .
The reasons, as Chomsky concludes ,
are not hard to snuff out, Jerry
Popieluszko was murdered in a com-
munist state and thus is deemed a

worthy victim by the media . The 100
or more religious figures murdered in
Latin America, some of whom were
American nuns, are unworthy victim s
because they were murdered in U .S.
client states, or as the media like t o
refer to them, "burgeoning democra-
cies . "

This is the overall theme of Neces-
sary Illusions: events that are unfav-
orable to the U.S., its clients or the
dominant political prejudices are
either ignored, downplayed or ex-
plained away, while abuses by official
enemies are given much attention
and fitted with the proper indignatio n
so that the public is sure to fall into
the good guy/bad guy dichotomy .
The book is rife with examples of this
dichotomy; some of the topics covered
are: 'The Sanctity of Borders," which
deals with the selective application of
this doctrine in regards to Nicaragu a
and Israel ; "Ia Prensa and Its Col -
leagues," which deals with the exten-
sive coverage given to the trials an d
tribulations of the CIA funded paper
in Nicaragua . The U.S. mass media' s
utter hypocrisy and unbelievabl e
subservience to power is revealed as
Chomsky discusses the attention
given to La Prensa in comparison to
other U.S. client states such as E l
Salvador, Guatemala, an d
Israel .

Another topic, 'The Media and
International Opinion," is an impor-
tant chapter if one is to try and
make sense of all the hoopla sur-
rounding the U.N. as we fall deepe r
into the Persian Gulf crisis . If you
have read the papers lately you fin d
out about what a treat institution th e
United Nations is, but this has not
always been the case. Now that the
U.N . is going along with U .S. policy
somewhat, it is exulted as this great
body of international law and peace -
keeping. But throughout the eightie s
it was denounced as "a third world
talking shop because time and time
again the U .S. was isolated from the
international community in resolu-
tions such as the condemnation o f
the invasion of Grenada, the bombin g
of Libya, and the refusal to pay war

reparations to Nicaragua as deeme d
by the world court. But thanks to the
media these instances of interna-
tional solidarity are conveniently
ignored, as thus they do not exist .

Chomsky also discusses some o f
the reasons why the media are biased
toward the powerful interests in th e
U .S. The reasons: they are part of the
powerful interests in this country .
The U.S. mass media are big busi-
nesses whose main purpose is to
make money. But since the media are
businesses they also have certain
biases inherent in their ability to
cover news. This pressure is als o
handed down to the reporters wh o
feel the pressure to conform and not
get the boss or the advertisers mad .
These factors as well as others help
to bias the media toward the domi-
nant class .

As Chomsky states, "Case by case ,
we find that conformity is the easy
way, and the path to privilege and
prestige; dissidence carries personal
costs that may be severe, even in a
society that lacks such means of
control as death squads, psychiatric
prisons, or extermination camps . The
very structure of the media is de -
signed to induce conformity to estab-
lished doctrine. In a three minute
stretch between commercials, or in
seven hundred works, it is impos-
sible to present unfamiliar thoughts
or, : surprising conclusions with th e
argument and evidence required to
afford them some credibility. Regur-
gitation of welcome pieties faces no
such problem . "

In Necessary Illusions, Chomsky
does an excellent job of debunking
the propaganda that is abundant i n
our mass media. He also sets up a
clear and concise argument on why
our media are biased and why they
need to be changed. This book goe s
a long way in helping to rewrite the
wrongs that are printed in our daily
papers . 0 %

Rich is a frequent contributor to the PNL .
and is busily plowing Through Syracuse
U's distinguished political science major .

NEE

NOAM CHOMSK Y

Book Review
Necessary Illusions
Thought Control In Democratic Societie s

Noam Chomsky
422 pgs; 1989 South End Press
$16 softcover
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SUN

	

MON TUES WED THURS FRI

	

SAT
EVERY TUES Meditation
Slocum House. 45 min . sessions
st 7a5am, 12 .15pm 575p

m

5pm ,
7 :t5pm . Call Sr . Patricia Bergen
475-2811 for more info.

1st TUES. Open Worksho p
Series for Writers, Erwi n
Methodist Church Bldg. 7pm
Angela or Annette 472-0400

•

	

•

-

EVER Y
Volunteer Night, 7-9pm, Lots o f

478lor : SPC

fun, 472-5478 for into .
Ga & Lesbian Alliance (GLAS)Y
meets atTrinity Episcopa l
Church Parish House, 523 W .
Onondaga St. 7 :30pm
422-5732
Onondaga Earth First! mtg. cal l
Andy 472-5478 for place .

2
`Forever Wild "Concert & image
slides wfok

	

r Wakin' Jims S eseas, ECON . Suggested
donation $4-$7 . Refreshments
available . T30pm 4717312 .

Gay Mans Support Group, at
Grace Epis .7 :30pm 471-6618

3

`N/ildlite Preparing for Winter .
From the Family Nature
Experience for children wlparent
or guardian . Beaver Lake Nature
Center. 10:30am 638-25 251 9

(
4
Sierra Club Tour of Bodow
Recycling, at Bodow Recycling.
1925 Park St . Families welcome
10am Sue 673-1494

Harvest Festival at Otsiningo.
Pot (luck feast of Native
American foods w/D rog ram.
Waterman Center, Hilton Rd.
Apalachin, NY 1-3pm

North American Indian Club
Spaghetti Dinner, 210 Fabius St .
Noon-6pm 476-7425

5 Syracuse Real Foo d5
Coop Council meets, 7pm

6

	

Election Day
Open Writers Workshop by
Community Writers Project at
Erwin Methodist Church 7-9p m
tree open to all. 479-8053
SANE/FREEZE monthl y
program"Sane Energy-th e
relationship of war economy to
consumptive energy habits" May
Memorial 7:30pm 478-7442

7
Teach In on the Gulf Crisis w/
speakers 8 discussion .
Maxwell Aud . 7pm S U
Syracuse Common counci l
Mtg ., City Hall 3rd floor. noon .
Open to the public .

EVERY WED. Alliance meets
at ECOH 6pm 475-4120

$

1976 - Carlos Fonseca, FSLN
founder, killed in action .

EVERY THURS: Central
American Vigi17 :30am ,
Fed .bldg .

EVERY THURS. Meditatio n
Circle at Tea Here Now 7pm

A

	

EVERY FRI. Act -U p
•7

	

ECOH 7 :30p m
'Women's Perspectives on
Issues in the Latino Community "
Amparo Ocasio, founder of
ANCLA. Rm . 304A, Schine Ctr . ,
SU noon.
Lesbian Support Group meets a t
Women's INFO, 601 Allen St.
7-9 m 478-4636D

1 0
Flea Market & Craft fair to
benefit Gay

	

Lesbian Alliance
of Syr . at Trinity Episcopal
Church Parish House, 523 W .
Onondaga St 10-4 638-1993
to donate.

'Sexism" rate at Maxwell Aud. ,Sexi
SU Prof . Manes 7pm 424-0340

Syracuse city Legislature mtg.
City Hall, 3rd Floor . 2pm Open
to public.

1974- Karen Silkwood become s
internally contaminated

with plutoniu m

12

'4

	

%1

	

~,y
f l`

1 3
EVERY TUES. Lesbian &
Gay Youth nags . 6-9p m
Amnesty Intl Group 837 3
meets at St. Michael's Church
W .Genesee St. Camillus
7 :30pm 422-3890 (and 11/27)
Syracuse Common council Mtg . ,
City Hall 3rd floor. noon.

14 1 5
Gay 8 Lesbian Alliance meet s
Trinity Episcopal Church Paris h
House, 523 W. Onondaga St .
7 :30pm 422-573 2
'Equality (talk) Grant Aud., S U
w/Prot. Brigham 6pm 424-0340
Onondaga Earth First! mtg . cal l
Andy 472-5478 for place .

1 6
11/18 1-11/18 2nd statewide
Conference on Labor and the
Environment at SUNY ESF, Syr.
Over 20 workshops, speakers ,
panels, concert . 518-462-5527

Ferron Concert at Landmark
Theatre, downtown Syracuse

17 Combatting Censorship o f
the Arts panel discussion by
CNY ACLU at May Memoria l
Unitarian Society 6:30pm ,
reception, art sale, and dinner .
Reservations $5 for dinner $25 .
471-282 1
Seperated and Divorced Suppor t_Group for for

	

"Findinf
Support services" at Women' s
INFO . 10 2p m

NOW CNY chapter general mtg
at Marine Midland Bank 360 S .
Warren St. 7 :30pm 455-7866

City at Peace mtg. at Bumet
Park Zoo 7 :30pm 478-744 2

Handicapped Issues` Gfford
Aud., SU 6pm 424-0340

11 Angola Independence Day

Speaker, Jeremy Levin ,
ex-hostage from Lebanon 8
CNN reporter. Cab for time 8
place

Alicia Piano Guy - Hispanic
poetry 8 music at Goldstei n
Aud., Schine Ctr. SU 4pm

21

If

	

listed change regula rgroups

	

nge

22

	

Thanksgiving

1930 -The Nation of Isla m
founded in Detroit by the

Honorable Elijah Muhammad

EVERY THURS. AID S
Support Grp . 7pm AIDS Task
Force of CNY 627 W .
Genessee St . 475-2430

23

EVERY FRI. Country Dancing
8-1

	

m, Grace Eras . Ch. $3

Lesbian Support Group meets at
Women's INFGO . 7-9pm 60 1
Allen St. 478-463 6

EVERY FRI. Fokmusic,7pm Ti m
Harrison at Tea Here Now

1 8
EVERY SUN : Metropolitan
Community Church Worshi p
service, 6pm, Grace Episcopal
Church, 471-661 8

EVERY SUN . Poetry reading a t
Tea Here Now, 122 Trinity PI .
Open mike . Free

1 n
J

Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council mees,7p m

Moving? Please save us 300
and let us know before hard .

_
20 EVERY TUES. Yoga Class
L

	

7-8 :30pm Women's Into $3
Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary

at Ma Memorial7pmMtg .

	

Y
EVERY TUES . Living Story
Workshop,Jackie Wanes-Moore
S .W . Comm. Ctr. 10 :30-12 :30
EVERY TUES . Lesbian 6
Gay Youth Program Suppor t
Group 6-9pm call 422-9741

24
1986- Attorney General

Ed Meese disclosed
630 million diverte d
from Iran arms sales

to contras

mtg . times or places, please let
us know

Syracuse Common council
Mtg ., City Hall 3rd floor . noon .

EVERY MON . ACT-UP Mtg.
7 :30pm 515 W . Onondaga St.
475-154 4

25 EVERY SUN. South Africa
Now, weeky

	

from Sout h news
Africa 5pm WCNY Channel 24.
EVERY SUN.Peoole's 6Q

26
Syracuse Common council Mtg .,
City Hall 3rd floor. noo n

11183 - Sojourner Truth,
poet, freedom fighter,

dies in Battle Creek, M

EVERY MON: ARISE Men's
Group, 2-3 :30pm, 472-3171

27EVERY TUES. New Environ .

475_188
Rainbow Coalition 27th C .D.
mtg. Hopps Memorial Churc h
6 :30pm 1110 State St .
472-433 1
EVERY TUES. Meeting with
those infected with HIV/AID S
AIDS Task Force of CN Y
Genesee St . 475-2430

28 29 .
EVERY THURS. AIDS Task
Force Bereavement G . 7pm
627 W . Genesee St . 475-2430
EVERY THURS. Meditation
Circle at Tea Here Now, 122
Trinity Pl. 7:30pm $5 per

30

PNL Mailing Party
5-7 :30pm Food and fun for all .
472-5478

,

	

• '

4.
•)

	

~

	

l

Sarafina -Broadway play about
S. Africa, Landmark Theatre ,
Syr . 8pm

1

	

u (
\~J

Mauritania Independence Da y

Minutes Cooke Cable Ch.
7, 8pm 472-5478
EVERY SUN : Support Group for
people with Psycological labels ,
Alliance 3-5pm Plymouth
CongreatonaI Church

ses s

Death
ion

Columbus Circle 475-4822
Penalty Vigil,noon

!r 1

More November Events:

Check It out; BEIRUT

	

Jeremy Levi n
T0

11/10 Storytelling w/Cathy Barbano & Dan Duggan . Call for place.
2pm. Scions . by Comm . Writers Project 472-040 0
11/10 "Conserving Naturein CNY" slide tale program on the mission
of the Nature Conservancy . Baltimore Woods, 2pm 673-135 0
11/10 Transforming Stress Workshop by Arleen Hsing at Women's
INFO, 9am-4pm Fee ($) 478-4636

Teach In
Nov .

7

Environment Cont.
Nov. 16-18 Hostage Taking and the Persian Gulf Crisis 11/10 Peace Toy Fair at May Memorial, free admission noon-4p m

11/11 Reading at My sister' Words w/ Jeri Hilderly from her nove l
Mari2pm428-022 7Rainbow Mtg . Sunday, November 11th

	

7pm
Nov . 27 "X-ism"11/13

	

(talk) Grant Aud. SU 6pm Prof. Laurence Thomas
11/13 Wheelchair Basketball at Women's Bldg . Gym A, SU . 7p m
11/16 "Critical Pedagogy For Empowerment in a Radical
Democracy:Feminist Foundations` w/ Faye Kelle noon Schine Cu .May Memorial,

	

3800 East Genesee Street
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